This work is about the search for the lost meaning of a doll in the context of busy and chaotic world which is being represented by the laws of economic income. In these context are being questioned the ranges of philosophy, psychology, psychoanalysis, pedagogy and literature. They all indicate the need for syncretistic thinking about the world and the importance of a doll (puppet) and puppetry art.
knowledge about puppetry, a doll has discovered during lectures and meetings with full -time and part-time students, richness of its meanings, which facets are especially important in the context of actual specific world and social situation. However, it has been showed that thinking about a doll, means, besides others, taking into account psychological, sociological and philosophical ranges which are all known companions to pedagogy as such; dealing with a doll means allowing yourself and others deeper insight into the secrets of human ego, whose enigma shows itself as puzzling and unreachable as the society lulls itself, publicly and declaratively, into its own almightiness.
A doll and a child -why and how
The importance of a doll in a child's growth was emphasized a million times. It was proved that each of different forms of interaction with a doll gives possibilities for better understanding of a child, restoring closer relationship, or even the change of the relationship with a child. In the child itself, however, she stimulates tolerance, emotional intelligence and empathy, develops richness of metaphoric thinking and expression, the growth of imagination and creativity (Pokrivka, 1985: 23 ; Hug and Renfro according to Hicela, 2006: 12, 20 ; Hug and Renfro according to Vidić, 2006: 25) .
Therefore, it is shown to be of extreme importance one, maybe not sufficiently emphasized and, at first glance, minor fact that a doll does not want and must not be man's replica because of the world it creates, which is the miraculous world of imagination and the man that it stands for is an imaginary man (Mejerholjd, 1976: 117) . Thanks to that specific power of a doll, she even today, especially today, becomes such a necessary media that can lead us out of the 'real' world to the dimensions of the true personality which is being ignored as a consequence of specific different life rhythms' tempos. These parameters have an interest only in economic profit, and, therefore, with quick earnings as superficiality in general, cause perpetual shuttering of the imagination worlds and man's structure. Therefore, he must be able to solve his psychological difficulties as fast as possible and, of course, as cheaper as possible. But, a doll stays always here, and modern generations can, even in the form of computer games and commercial characters, foresee its power which Clarissa Pinkola Estes calls Symbolic treasure of instinctive nature. In archetypical thinking of the story about Vasilisa, Estes sees a doll as a vidacita, a little instinctive life power which is impetuous and permanent. No matter what trouble we are in, she experiences life hidden inside ourselves.A doll is a symbolic homunculus, little life, the symbol of that numinous which lies buried deep in all people, small and incandesced facsimile of the original self. She is connected with the symbols of elves, evil spirits, fairies and dwarfs. In the fairytales they, as tireless beings who skilfully continue inner work, represent low droning of wisdom inside cultural psyche. They work even when we sleep, especially then, and even when we are not fully aware of what we are implementing. In the context of female principle (via archetypical theory C.G. Jung), Estes's doll is being observed as our inner female spirit, as the voice of inner reason and inner consciousness. She is the one who reveals hidden enemy and what to do regarding it (Estes, 2004: 104, 105) . Therefore if the doll arose out of the world of revelation, and within it creation, she would represent our creatio, which always and unmistakeably comes from the world of play/playing, the world of such an unusual importance in the life of the human individual.
Play, doll, symbol
In a play we show our real Self, discover our difficulties and at the same time overcome them or we are, with the help of her symbolic power, "maintaining" ourselves despite the inauspicious circumstances. Hence it is not strange that a psychotherapist Zlatko Bastašić will already in the first chapter of his famous book Lutka ima srce i pamet 1 , conclude that the cause of social pathologies such as drug addiction or delinquency lies in the lack of the place to play or the minimal space for playing (Bastašić, 1988: 5) . A philosopher Martha Nussbaum 2 in her thoughts about the laws of modern economy, devastating results in the field of the world's social picture and the power of human empathy, points out how a play and entertainment are not just simple attachments or supplements to human life, but they illustrate how central elements of life are to be observed on an effective way. To learn how to fancy/imagine in traditional economy and in the context of utilitarian mind meant doing something useless because facts are what we need, and what use has anyone ever had from a man on the Moon! Nussbaum concludes: a child that looks forward to reading stories and lullabies starts to understand that not everything in human life is of some use. It is learning the way how to be able to get involved in the world and that, by doing so, it is not only focused on the idea of usefulness, but also being able to rejoice for the things because of themselves alone. And precisely that ability a child accepts through its relations with other people (2005: 68-69) . David Winnicott differentiates the aspect of play from the gerund playing: play is what is universal and belongs to health, and playing contributes growth and therefore health, which leads to group relations and can be a way of communication in psychotherapy. Since psychoanalysis has developed as highly specialized way of playing for the purpose of communicating with self and others, Winnicott emphasises that it is useful to remind every analyst not only of what he or she 1 Op.p transl. A doll has heart and brain 2 Besides economic utilitarianism which includes numerical indicators and statistic balance sheets, Martha Nussbaum successfully emphasises the importance of literal imagination, by which she implicates all deeper layers of imagination sui generis, as potential which can significantly contribute to our public, and consequently personal life. Such imagination/fancy that is being realised not only in the field of literature, implicates stimulating kinds of emotions and thinking, hence ability (particularly for a child) to give some form a life. Thus makes such imagination morally valuable. Namely it is about the ability that what we have built in imagination is being observed as something which is by itself good and expresses joy. It is of importance to say that Nussbaum based her work on the assumptions of famous economist, at that time a head of the world's monetary organisation Amarty Sena as well as on their joint exploration in the field of the quality of life (2005: 69, 170 To create opportunities for children to be able to play is by itself psychotherapy which has direct and universal application and includes creating society's positive thinking towards playing. Especially interesting is Winnicott's conclusion according to which playing is always an experience, creative experience in spatiotemporal continuum or namely, basic form of living, because it represents searching for oneself. That search asks for conditions that can relate to creativity, and in playing but only in playing, a child or a grown-up is able to be creative and to commit its complete personality, even to discover in fullness itself alone (same: 69, 74) . This author emphasises the importance of an ability to play what each child has: if the child is playing, there can appear one or two symptoms, but when it is able to enjoy in a play alone or with other child, then there is no need to worry about any severe distress. If it is expressing rich imagination in the play and if with it comes enjoyment in games that are based on the exact observing of the outer world, then parents can be completely happy, even if that child wets in the bed, stutters and shows attacks of anger or if it repeatedly suffers from cramps or depression. Hence, the way the child plays shows that it is, in averagely good and stable surroundings, able to develop personal way of living and finally, become a complete human being the world around it expects and waits for with arms wide open (1980: 141) A play with a doll is impregnated with layers whose realisations act simultaneously, in a nutshell. Even when it is only playing or just watching an animator with a doll, a child knows that everything is '"such as". When a child does not understand this process, this indicates deeper signs of depersonalisation or more complex psychological disorders (Bastašić, 1988: 9) . It is about the ability of symbolisation which is, according to Melanie Klein, a confirmation that there are no serious disorders within a child (1983: 24) . In his work Bastašić has discovered in a doll something magical, animistic, just as it happens in early childhood, when things have soul and else what we have intended for them. By discovering such new adventure of puppetry, Bastašić emphasises, a doll had helped him in realisation his own therapeutic identity (1988: 9) .
In psychotherapy with a doll, the elementary procedure consists of a part where a child plays something with dolls or chooses dolls by which it will create a story. 1992: 258) reason for that is the fact, according to which, playing means alleviating. Relaxing in the sense of free association means that the patient on the sofa, or a child on the floor surrounded with toys, must be allowed putting forward a sequence of ideas, thoughts, impulses, unconnected sensations, besides on neurological or physiological way, which after all, is not graspable. This means: where there is a purpose, or anxiety, or there is a lack of trust based on a need for defence, analyst will be able to recognize and emphasise the relation (or several relations) between different components that make the content of free association (Winnicott, 2004: 76) .
Hence, for example, D.Winnicott during the third consultation in the therapy with a little girl named Piggle finds this little girl in the waiting room with her "baby" who was, in fact, a little doll with a diaper and a safety needle. She calls her doll Gaddy-gaddy-gaddy (from Gabrielle, baby-baby, Galli-galli-galli). Throughout her therapy that baby (doll) gave Piggle the ability to identify herself as her mother -self. During the meeting Piggle has a doll-glove and asks from the therapist to make it ashamed so she can hit it. During the analysis Piggle also has a big doll Francis (Winnicot, 1997: 37, 40, 42, 43, 92) .
It is indicated that a doll is, as a matter of fact, the perfect object, and an objectification itself which is being rooted in the models of nurseling behaviour in the use of the first non-I possessions. That child's activity begins with a newborn's placing of a fist in the mouth and then, after the phase of "transferable phenomena" 5 (part of a sheet or a blanket a child puts into mouth with fingers and similar) gradually comes to close connecting with a teddy, a doll, or some other firmer or soft toy. Boys are more inclined to move to the firmer toys, while girls incline towards "creating a family". However, it is of importance to emphasise that there is no marked difference between boys and girls in the use of the non-I possession, meaning transferable objects or symbols. This first ownership is being used in relation with special techniques that have one's origin from the earliest nurseling time and contain autoerotic activities or exist independently from them. The first transferable object is of greater importance than a mother, almost inseparable from a child. However, it must be said that it is not about the fact that the object itself is transferable. The object itself represents nurseling's transfer from the state in which he is unified with a mother in the state where she is something outer and separated. (Winnicott, 2004: 18, 19, 22, 30; 1980: 186) . The nurseling's trust in mother's reliance, and therefore in the reliance of other people and things, enables the separation of I and non-I. At the same time, it could be said that the separation was avoided by refilling of potential space (between the mother and a child) with creative playing, by using symbols and everything else what at the end contributes to cultural life (same: 71, 137).
As speech is to adults in psychotherapy, so is playing to children (Anna Freud 2002: 9) and especially playing with a doll. The richness of a fairytale is confirmed even in this aspect so the children in therapeutic game often play fairytale and stories. For them human values such as love or friendship are particularly inherent, but evil forces also threaten to destroy good (Bastašić, 1988: 19; Bettelheim, 2000: 16-26) . The dolls are immanent to fairytales because they are like fairytale's heroes, named with only one or two adjectives, limited in their meaning, brought down to a symbol. The characters in a fairytales, as in the play with a doll, are defined by their function in the action. Russian folklorist Vladimir Jakovljevič Propp mentions 31 function of the characters in the analysis of Russian fairytales, which come immediately after a starting situation in the fairytale. Propp puts forward in the fairytale a hero and his opponent and out of their relations derive different types of functions, such as, for example, hero's breaking a ban after opponent's (enemy's) expressing of a prohibition (Propp, 1982: 33-71) . That explicitness of individual dolls' meanings, brought down to general symbols, makes it easy for a child to play. Thus a fairytale enables working through the transfer presented in the given roles and the analysis of the content (Bastašić, 1988: 20-21) because every fairytale is a magical mirror that reflects some expressions of our inner world and steps which are necessary for growth from immaturity to maturity (Bettelheim, 2000: 265) .
The presented insights into the relations between a doll and human psyche are the results of a long-lasting research in the field of human psyche. These are based on Sigmund Freud's work (1979), in psychoanalysis. It is especially relevant for the discovery of subconscious, preconscious, conscious and over-conscious. Basic constituent elements of psychoanalytic studies are studying about resistance and suppression, about unconscious and etiological meaning of sexual life and about the importance of the experience in childhood (Freud, 1979: 42) . Total psychodynamic and especially psychoanalysis in its theoretical and practical dimension, is a part of metacommunication (1980, 1997, 2004) show the importance of psychoanalysis with children. Anna Freud will, in that content, conclude how child's neurosis is (as well as with others) inner given thing and it also is defined by the three powers -instinctive life, Ego and Super-Ego. The same is with the outer world, as such unfavourable for the analysis but organically important factor that goes back deep into the child's inner relations. Therefore the major part of the sickness cannot be prescribed to a child only, but mostly to its surroundings, and by describing situation of transfer, it was shown that the analyst is forced to share, with the given objects, missing child's feelings of hate and love. A child analysis is not a private thing, which is being played between two persons, analyst and its patient. A child's Super-Ego hasn't yet become a public presenter of requests taken from surroundings, so it is still organically dependant on that surroundings. These objects, taken from the surroundings, have an important role in self-analysis, especially in its final part during which his instincts are being liberated. With a grown-up neurotic person we must only count on his instinctive life, his Ego and his Super-Ego, and we don't have to torture ourselves with the destiny of the ways of his unconsciousness. It falls under the influence of Super-Ego, which takes responsibility for its further realisation. Freud is asking herself to whom to relinquish the decision making in the child analysis. To a child's raiser, with whom child's Super-Ego is so inseparably connected, hence in most cases, to its parents.
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In this sense, the analyst must also succeed in putting himself, for the purpose of success in analysis, in the place of the child's Ego-ideal, and cannot start his analytic work before he is sure that he is able to control a child in every aspect: he must control and raise (2002: 75-83) .
Since it was discovered an application of psychoanalysis on children in general, through the therapy with playing, a doll is seen as a very significant element and it is like that even today. When, in the context of psychotherapy, children start to play with a doll, the material often becomes preconscious and it is possible, by modifying a game, to bring it nearer to conscious. In correlation with other toys, dolls express more directly either anger or love towards the objects, because games with dolls are often stimulated with real events and even traumatic experiences (Bastašić, 1988: 41, 45) . Hence, for example, when Anna Freud mentions two means that are in disposal for a real analytic work with a child -explaining dreams and dreaming in reality, she also speaks about a girl who in concrete struggle against her younger brother, dreams while awake: '...better not to come to world, better to die. I imagine I have died and that I come again in the world, as an animal or a doll. As a doll I know to whom I would belong, to a little girl that my nanny was earlier with, she is actually good... ' (A.Freud, 2002: 53-57) The conclusions of Melanie Klein contribute to psychoanalytical theory in total and are arising from the technique of playing that she developed in her work with little 7 Compare with "As a universal model, a family is an unbreakable entity, with a concrete realisation of family structures, hence the structure of relation and directs origin. As the source of normality, it is also, and we know it thanks to psychoanalysis, a cause for all forms of psychic pathologies: psychosis, perversion, neurosis and so on." (Roudinesco, 2005: 109) . About specification of child's Super-Ego see S. Freud, 1979: 253. children. Until then, psychoanalysis had been considered suitable for children only after the latent period. Klein mentions the most suitable toys for psychoanalytic game of playing: wooden figures of men and women, usually in two sizes, cars, wheel-barrow, a swing, a railway, planes, animals, trees, cubes, houses, fences, a paper, scissors, a knife, pencils, chalk or colours, balls and marbles, modelling clay and a rope (1983: 11, note. 5). Numerousness and diversity of small toys enable child to express wide range of fantasies and experiences, but it is important that they are not mechanic and that human figures differ only in colour and size, without the marks of any particular occupation. That simplicity makes it possible for a child to use them in different situations (same: 11, 12). This especially refers to small cubes, dolls and cars, which do not only represent things that interest a child, but in the play they take various symbolic meanings, which are related to child's fantasies, wishes and experiences. The analysis of a play has shown how symbols make it possible for a child to transfer to non-living objects not only its interests, but also fantasies, anxieties or guilt. In that way, a child experiences tremendous relief through the play which is one of the reasons why the play is so important to a child (same: 23).
The beginning of such practice is the case of a five-year-old boy named "Fritz" who has been expressing, from the very beginning, his fantasies and anxieties mainly by playing with toys in his home. An additional material had appeared by the systematic explaining of his play from the analyst -in accordance with basic psychoanalysis principle -through free association. Klein also emphasises her second principle -that was established by Freud, and which she from the very beginning considered as a ground principle: exploring of unconscious through psychoanalytic procedure as a main task, which is achieved by the analysis of transfer (same: 7-9). From her work, it is also famous the case of a girl Rita, who was showing anxiety through her inhibition while playing, which was mainly reduced to putting on and off doll's clothes. Klein soon enough comprehended girl's anxieties which were the reason for her obsessions and interprets them to her. This case had strengthened her belief that a precondition for psychoanalysis of a child is understanding and interpreting fantasies, feelings, anxieties and experiences that a child expresses in a play, or if it is being inhibited in a play, the cause for that inhibition (same: 9, 10). The significance of a play is being confirmed also by the case of a seven-year-old girl from 1923. She did not like school and during the first sessions Klein couldn't managed to establish better contact with her. Klein went to her children's room, took a few toys, cars, little dolls, several cubes and a railway, put it in one box, and returned to the girl. She was not interested in drawing or some other activity, but little toys have attracted her attention and she immediately started playing with them. The analyst noticed that two dolls in a play represented a girl and one boy, her colleague from the class that she had previously heard about. It appeared to her that the behaviour of these two dolls was shrouded in some mystery, while the other dolls stood aside not to disturb them or just to observe. Two dolls continuously experienced accidents, were dropping or having car-crashes. While it was repeating, she noticed that the anxiety of a girl rose. Then she explained to a girl the details of her play which indicated that she and her friend had some kind of intercourse and that she got really scared it would become known. The analyst also said that she seemed so worried at one moment of a play that it appeared as she wanted to stop it.
Klein also reminded the girl that she did not like school which could have been connected with her fear that a teacher would find out about her behaviour towards a boy and might have punished her. She discovers the little girl is mostly afraid of the mother and that is why she is so distrustful to her, and most probably she feels the same way towards the analyst. This explanation causes stunning consequences: girl's anxiety and distrust firstly reach the peek, but soon yield to obvious relief. Difficulties founded on deep anxieties were removed gradually in the course of long-term treatments. Her hate towards school became significantly lower and her interest for learning slowly grew (same: 11).
In the technique with a play Klein has realised the importance of the analysis of transfer. A patient in the transfer with the analyst repeats prior feelings and conflicts. So Peter, the boy, after the analyst explained that a toy he had demolished represented his brother, realised that he would never do that to his real brother, but only to his brothertoy (same: 23, 24).
Basically, a patient can be given help if, by interpreting transfers, his fantasies and anxieties are returned in the childhood where they appeared firstly, in relation to his first objects, which are, as a matter of fact, mother's breasts, even within the children that were not breastfed. The relations with those objects, with which all aspects of our social life are related, start immediately after birth and are appearing with the first feeding. Klein explains the relevance of the process of separating good and bad toys, as well as the influence of such processes on the development of I, by recognising that in child's conscious mother firstly appears as a good and a bad breast, that are between themselves separated, and that in the time span of a few months these opposite characteristics start to connect in the unity parallel with bigger integration of I. Child's experience of the outer world, that very soon includes its ambivalent relation towards the father and other members of the family, is constantly exposed to the influences of the inner world which it builds and on which it has influence. And these inner and outer situations are always mutually related since introjections and projections act parallel from the very beginning of life (same: 24, 25) . Precisely in the analysis with the girl Rita, mercilessness of her Super-I (super-ego) became a true surprise. She was usually playing strict and rough role of a mother who treated her child violently (mother was played by a doll or by the analyst). Rita's ambivalence towards her mother, a strong wish to be punished, feeling of guilt and nightmares, brought Klein to the realisation about efficiency of strict and relentless Super-I much earlier than Freud had assumed. The child of Super-I feels with something that acts in itself in a real way, and which in fact, consists of different forms built on its own experiences and fantasies and is created in a period when a child inner-rises (introjects) its parents (same: 18-19) .
Child behaviour towards the toy it has demolished discovers many things. It often puts aside the toy that represents, for example, a brother, a sister or a parent, and for some time does not pay attention to it. By doing this, it shows hate towards the destroyed object, which is a consequence of fear that the attacked person (represented by a toy) will seek revenge and become dangerous. The feeling of being hunted may be so strong that it can cover feelings of guilt and depression, which also appear after committed damage. However, Klein concludes that one day a child will probably look for the destroyed toy in its drawer: this means that, in the meantime, the analysis of some important defences has succeeded and by that the feeling of hunting was diminished, enabling a child to experience feeling of guilt and an urge to undo the harm. At the same time, it is possible to notice a change in child's relation with its brother or sister represented by a toy in their relationships, generally. This change confirms reducing of anxiety caused by the feeling of hunting. This gives a chance to the sense of guilt and a wish to redeem damage, and feelings of love that were being jeopardized by exaggerated anxiety (same: 13-14).
The diversity of emotional situations which can be expressed in a play is almost unlimited: it can be expressed feelings of denial or rejection, jealousy on one of the parents, or brothers and sisters, aggression which follows jealousy, satisfaction because of the partner in a play or ally against parents, feelings of love and hate towards newborn child or the one being expected, as well as accompanying anxiety, guilt, and the urge to repair the damage. In child's game we often come across the repetition of real experiences and details from the real life, which are often interwoven with its fantasies. It is significant that sometimes in child's play and associations there are no present truly important events from their lives, but the accent is mostly put on the seemingly less significant events. However, these less significant events are very important for a child because they stirred its emotions and fantasies. Every action, such as scribbling on the paper or cutting, as well as every detail in behaviour, such as change in pose or face expression, may indicate what is happening in child's consciousness, and especially when they are combined with what the analyst had found out from parents about child's difficulties. Children understand in total interpretations if they relate to important details in the material. The analyst must give as concise and as clear interpretations as he can and by doing so, use child's way of expression. Even very little children have the ability to realize, which is sometimes even greater than within adults. This can be explained with the fact that the connection between consciousness and unconsciousness are stronger in little children than in adults, and suppressions are less strong in children than in adults. According to Klein, intellectual abilities of children are often underestimated and children sometimes understand more than is usually thought they do (same: 14-15).
Playing with dolls in psychotherapy will explain points of regression and fixation, a complex picture of psychical processes, and also confirm the thesis that a child very early embeds in self problems of its parents. They also enable transfer and projection of fantasies and feelings, facilitate facing fears, filling the empty space and prevent regression. They have an important role in bridging emptiness of separation, they make it possible for the magic animistic thought to start functioning, to overcome phase of mourning, forfeiting aggression and its treatment.
Referring to Klein's work, especially to the case of the boy Dick 8 , Jacques Lacan will point out the importance of analyst's inspiration for understanding and not interpreting, therefore reproaching Klein for analytic refusal of understanding and ultimate cruelty of sticking symbolism in a little boy.
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In the context of the myth about Oedipus, Lacan is asking himself about narrative-symbolic effect of the myth, for its productive practical and clinical effect (Felman, 1992: 266) . On the question why is the story about Oedipus effective both in clinical experience and in literal, Lacan points out that it is important to ask oneself not what the story means, but what the story does. Dick has not got the ability of symbolisation; he is, according to Lacan, in complete brutal reality, unestablished reality and completely undifferentiated. Hence Shoshana Felman asks following questions: what makes a baby to accept -i.e. to adopt, make them its own, to seize -language words, i.e. the power of symbolisation? She finds the answer in Lacan's perception: symbolic -wish and power of symbolising -depends on fundamental need for naming: the need of communicating to other, the attempt to attract attention of the other towards something that is missing to someone who is naming, who is communicating (same: 1992: 269). Of course, it is perfectly clear here that such ability is being "learnt" in a play, and particularly in the play with a doll. By making toy-trains symbols, Lacan points out, Klein has acquired verbalisation, she had symbolised one efficacies relation, the relation of naming being with the other. She noticed -in other words, she enforced -symbolisation of the myth about Oedipus. Outside the sessions, the child's relations are developing on the level of Oedipus. A child symbolises the reality surrounding it out of this nucleus, this vibrating cell of symbolism that was acquired by Melanie Klein. This is what she will later name "opening the door to its unconscious".
The success of interpretation and its clinical efficiency does not come from the exactness of meaning, but from the way in which discourse of Other thinking puts a child into the language, in relation to people that are surrounding it and who are close to the child. In that sense Dick's recovering is a story about his development, his way from projection to introjections, from Imaginary to Symbolic, from the stage that precedes primary identification of "mirror image stage" to the stage of finalising secondary identification -through child's introjections of "father's name" and with that constitution of his super ego. Symbolic assumes differential placing of subject on the third position (the first is "inner", second "outer" and third "I-self"). It is a place from which dual relation is understood and also a place through which he is articulated and which turns a subject (as that exact third place) in a language marker in the system. With that, it is enabled to have symbolic relations to the other people and to articulate personal wishes, personal unconsciousness, unknown, meaning that what Lacan names as performative, and not cognitive, key. The success of this therapy is in effective producing of calls what were missing in child, addressing that later becomes its motivation in introjections of human discourse (language). By calling a boy "Dicklittle-train", naming him inside constellation and symbolic structure, Klein's speaking playing and has no relations to surroundings. He was mostly producing sounds without the meaning. (According to Felman, 1992: 263-264) 9 Compare: 'I took a big train and put it next to one smaller, called them " Daddy-train" and "Dick-train" . He instantly took the train that I named "Dick" and drove it to the window saying:"Train stop!" I explained: 'A train stop is a mum; Dick is going to his mum." (Same: 1992: 264) action produces a call to Dick, performativly setting him as subject with help of a discourse (Lacan, The seminar, 98-100. according to Felman, 1992 Felman, : 2701 Felman, 1992: 276) In the search for a doll
In search for unconscious, for the discourse of the Other, ex-centrical in the relation to the discourse of I-selves, it is enough to demonstrate metaphorical discourse of the Other. In this sense, there is a wish as a central function of total human experience, but it is not, by itself, also a wish for something nameable. And rightly psychoanalytic goal is, opposite to that, to teach a subject naming, articulating, enforcing the existence of a wish, which is, literally meaning, below existence. And precisely because it is about recognising something that was already there -given (Lacan, The seminar (book II) according to Felman, 1992: 298) , it is of great importance the process by which we go to the other side of self, and which the oldest media-doll makes much more easier.
It is being questioned why is a doll so little present in all important aspects of communication with a child. Why does such small number of people use these effective therapeutic methods in the world that suffers under the pandemic of psychic illnesses?
The answer was offered by Elizabeth Roudinesco, calling attention to famous manuel diagnostique et statsitique des troubles mantaux (DSM), whose first version (DSM 1) was made in 1952 by American Psychiatric association (APA). That year, Manuel, was taking care of acquisitions of psychoanalysis and dynamic psychiatry. It was defending the idea that psychic and mental disorders are arising, in their essence, out of unconscious history of a subject, its place in the family and relations with social surroundings. In other words, it mixed the triple approach: cultural (or social), existential and pathological in correlation with the norm. In such perspective, the term of organic sample is not neglected, and psychopharmacology, in its full expansion, is being used combined with treating by words or other dynamic therapies. With the development of liberal approach in treatment that places clinic under the critic of profitability, Freud's thesis are considered to be "inefficient" in the therapeutic aspect: treatment is lasting too long and is too expensive. After 1952 APA has in more occasions, revised Manuel in a sense of radical abandoning synthesis that a dynamic psychiatric has performed. Copied from the scheme sign-diagnosis-treatment, at the end, it has also excluded from its classification subjectivity itself. There had been made 4 versions: 1968 (DSM II9), 1980 (DSM III), 1987 (DSM III-R) and 1994 (DSM -IV). The result of gradual, so called "a-theoretic" operation of cleaning, according to Roudinesco, was catastrophic. That operation was going for a detailed presentation how a disorder in a soul must be brought to the equivalent of the engine dysfunction. From this starts the removing of all terminology that was made by psychiatric and psychoanalysis. Terms (psychosis, neurosis, perversion) are replaced by unclear term "disorder" (disorder = desordre = mess), and clinical entities are abandoned for the benefit of symptomatic characterisation of those known messes (2005: 36, 37, 38) .
The author states that only psychoanalysis was able, from the beginning to execute synthesis of four big models of dynamic psychiatry necessary for rational understanding of craziness and psychic illness. It has borrowed from the psychiatry its nosographic model, from psychotherapy model of psychiatric treatment, from philosophy theory of subject and from anthropology concept of culture based on the idea of humankind universality, which is full of respect for differences. Unless it wants to embarrass itself, it cannot as such contribute today the dominant idea about psychic organisation being brought down to behaviour. Hence Roudinesco will, like Winnicott, conclude how subjectivity isn't measurable or quantifiable: it is the experiment, at the same time visible and invisible, unconscious or conscious with which is being confirmed the essence of human experience (2005: 40) .
Hence, it is clear that in these constellations there is little space and time for a doll. And so, in some way it is neglected the deepest aspect of a doll -its influence on people's lives. In that, at first sight, a little, but crucial segment, pedagogues, psychologists, psychiatrists and puppeteers meet. Polish puppeteer Wieslaw Hejno describes dolls as human-looking objects that can keep somewhat undiscovered secret, certainly not the secret of life, but can point to the way towards the spring of realisation. For him, a doll is something liberated from the fear of dying, indifferent to insults and discomforts, liberated from feelings of tension, in general insensitive, non-thinkable and not alive, which is paradoxical I -a figure that I can bring to life and fill with all what is missing, but anticipates me. Therefore, the puppeteer, as well as a doctor for soul, can with a doll make impression as a man, ripped out from life, floats in space, powerless to reach its own person that is running in front of him with parallel belief how he is holding it in hands, which makes him calmer and offers a sense of security (2002: 262, 264) .
In the context of general non-subjectivity, Hejno, like Roudinseco and Winnicott, envisions the next generations how indifferently pass next to dolls or maybe reverse, dolls will stay the only testimony of humanity, because in the world, a living being, is not capable to make its own doll.
